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WANTBD.-A boy who can writs a good hand

and read manuscript readily. Apply at this

office between seven and eight o'clock to-night.

FOLION—Mayor Orice.—A hoosier looking

-river regions, who re-
individual, from the up

sponded to the name of Cooney Hoover, was

arraigned, charged with the offence of drunk-

eness. Fined $l, which he paid and was die-

JOHN Was, the celebrated Aeronaut, is the

klptain of a cavalry company now stationed at

Camp Cameron, near this city. The First

Lieutenant of the company is Jr. Henry Ream-

inyder, a good practical physician, a gentleman

and a soldier.
I=

EXTENSION OF Trint.—By reference to an ad-

vertizement in another part of this evening's
Telegraph, itwill be seen that the time for re-

ceiving sealed proposals for furnishing the gov-

clement with forage at this station has been

extended from the 16th inst. until 3 o'clock, P.

11 onSaturday, the 19th inst.

ThimAnumn Lnnrss• --The single state is no

diminution of the beauties and the utilities of

the female character ; on the contrary, our pre-
sent life would bee many of the comforts, and
much, likewise, of what is absolutely essential
to the well-being of every part of society, and
even of the private home, without the unmar-
ried female. The single woman is as important

an elementof social andprivate happiness as the
married woman. The utilities of each are dif-
ferent ; but it is vulgar nonsense, unworthy of
manly feeling, and discreditable to every just
one, to depreciate the unmarried condition.

WARN Boots.—We have been told, by a per-
it.ut who has tested the mattermost thoroughly,
dot the best boots to protect the feet of per-
'lli much exposed to cold and wet weather, are

in.da of calf skin tanned with the hair on. Of
~,I:rse, when the boots are made, the hair is on

inside, and while it effectually protects the
1, t, it does not exclude the air, as gum elastic

1 s. To soldiers who may have tomarch, and
r.—tand guard in inclement weather, this is a
tt,rut worth knowing, for when the feet are
wit protected the whole body is preserved from
w.Lny ailments.

-,..------

taw AFFEMING RAILWAY PABBI2iGHEIL9.-A de-
, has recently been given in the Court of

Deals, in NewYork, which may prove of in-
t' st to the traveling public. The decision

~ as follows :

ro eject a passenger from a railroad car while
o notion, is so dangerous an act that it may

the same resistance on the part of a pea-
, uger as to a direct attempt to take his life.

While the passenger is liable toejection in the
proper manner for refusing to pay fare, his re-
sistance to the attempt to expel him without
stopping the car, does not present a case of con
current negligence on his part.

Where, in such a case, the principal is re-
sponsible for tho act of his agent, he is, it
seems, also responsible for any circumstance of
aggravation which attends the wrong.

Under this decision, a passenger who was
ejected from a car while in motion, obtained a
verdict of 34000 against the company.

=I
A VOLUNTEER KILLED ON vas RAILROAD.—A

volunteer namedJohn Padden, of lifinersville,
Schuylkill county, belonging to Capt. Bennett's
company, attached to Col. Seigle's regiment,
stationed at Camp Cameron, was instantlykilled
on therailroad in the Lebanon Valley depot,
this afternoon. The deceased, it appears, was
standing on the platform in the depot, leaning
against one of the passenger cars of the 1.40p.
m. train for Reading, when the , train suddenly
moved, causing him to fall across the track be-
tween the platform and the cars, the wheels of
which ran over his breast, killing him instantly.
The deceased had in his possession a furlough
and a free pass to Pottsville, to which place it is
supposed he was going in the train which ranover him. A coroner's inquest was held over
the remains of the deceased by Alderman Kline,and averdict rendered in accordance with thetacts.

RAILROAD ACCID6NT IN VIRODIIk. -F0771187Employees of the Pennsylvania Railroad Injured.—We learnby a telegraph dispatch that last Sun-day morning an engineand onecar left Alex-andria, Virginia, at an early hour, to carry upa gang of telegraph builders to Falls Church.It was in charge of Harry Gray, Superintendentof the MilitaryRailroads in Virginia. He pro-ceeded in safety to Falls Church siding, wherethemen were left with their apparatus. Theengine was then in the rear of Falls Church,where the rebel cavalry were seen, and Mr.Gray, not wishing to becharged on, ordered aretreat. They ran quietly on till they were op-posite Arlington Mills, when the embankment,being weak, suddenly caved in sufficient tothrow the engine off the track, which imme-diately plunged over into a deep ditch. Theengineer and fireman had not time to jump,but went over, Amos McFarlan, the engineer,12 badly bruised and his hand cut. AgustusMeg, fireman, bruised ; John Fetterly, sidewrenched ;J. Meyers, brakesman, hands andface cut and bruised. Harry Gray, Superinten-dent, had the thumb of his right handsmashed,a severe blow over his right eye, and narrowlyescaped without losing both legs, his right leghaving been caught and his pants torn off. Heis badly bruised. At the time, he was standingon the front of the car, Which wasan open plat-form car, and was thrown right upon top of theengine. Mr. Gray is well known in this city,having been a conductor on the PennsylvaniaRailroad forfifteen or twenty years. He saysthis is the narrowest escape he ever had.The fireman, Mr. Sieg, is also an oldemployeeof the Pennsylvania Railroad, and well knownhere, where most of his relatives live. Thewounded were taken to the hospital at Alex-andria to have their wounds dressed.
„ Thengine is the "Oregon," and wasbrought
deep
from Reading Railroad, and now lies in aditch buried in the mud, with the wheelsup. The engineer, with great presence ofmind, put out the fire, and placed the waterin suchexplodea condition that the engine could not.

fletutrigluanta Mang t&graph, fEtteobag 'Afternoon, October 15, 1661.
SWORD PIUMIEWTATION.-A Patriotic Letter.—

The morning previous to the departure, for the
seat of war, of the 46thPennsylvania regiment,
Col. Knipe, Capt. George A. Brooks, was pre•
sented with a handsome sword, by the officers
and his fellow teachers of the second depart-
ment First English Lutheran Sabbath School.
The following letter, acknowledging its re-
ceipt, breathesforth the truespiritofpatriotism,
and shows the kind of material our regiments
are composed of : .

CAMP Lewis, Oct 1, 1861.
Gentlemen :—The confusion incident to a new

encampment, and the repose necessary to a long
and arduous march, has prevented me until
now from tendering my sincere and heartfelt
thanks for your present of an elegant sword,
sash and belt, just previous to my leaving home
with my company for the "seat of war."

Such manifestations of the feelings and sym-
pathy of those with whom we are closely asso-
ciated areatall timescheering andencouraging ;

but coming, as this does, from mymost intimate
friends, as well as those to whom it has been
myprivilege to look for counsel and advice—-
and with all of whom I have been for years
past engaged as an humble co-worker in a glo-
rious clause—l cannottoo highlyprize it, or too
dearly cherish tho friendship of the givers.
While I fully appreciate your motives, I feel
that I have not merited such an evidence of
your favor. I may have been faithful as a
teacher, in one sense—indeed, I loved to teach ;

but I lacked many of the most essential qualifi-
cations for so responsible a position, and while
I humbly endeavored to do my duty, and am
conscious ofhaving secured the love and esteem
of many of those to whom I ministered as a
teacher, yet I keenly felt my incompetency,
and was more fitted to have fallen at the feet of
a Glamaliel and receive instruction, than to
have endeavored to impart it.

In my new sphere, I need not assure you that
itwill still be my aim to endeavor to befaithful,
and believing, as I now do, that no sword was
ever drawn in a worthier cause, I trust the
blade, which through your unexpected kind-
ness Inow wield, may never prove recreant to
its trust. "The Union must and shall be pre-
served." By all the great memories that clus-
ter round our history as a nation—by all the
hopes of the freest government upon earth, and
the great principles of liberty which have been
achieved for us, and which we must maintain,
we will meet those traitorous rebels and con-
vince them that the hearts of our citizens are
loyal—that whilst our " swords are thousande
our bosoms are one," when our cause is just, as
it now is. As for myself, I have now an addi-
tionalincentive to do my duty, and should I,
through the kindness of an over-seeing Prooi-
dence, be spared my life and breath until the
the end of this unnatural war, and return home
insafety, I trust I may not have disappointed
your hopes, and will crave no higher boon thin
the plaudit of " well done, good and faithful
servant."

Again thanking you, gentlemen, for your
generosity and kindness, I remain

Very truly, your friend,
Gao. A. Baomcs.
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Frowns IN AITrOXII.—Not so much the flow-

ers particularly pertaining to autumn, as those
which are perennial, those of summer which
linger past their time and the dilapidated gar-
den relics of summer, generally, are the matters.
we would dwell on. All over town and coun-
try now, lovers of flowers are taking their last
fond lingering look at the "rose-gardens of de-
light" which have engaged so much of their
attention during summer. From the stately
parks and parterres which enjoy the care of a
regular gardener, all exotics are now being re-
moved to thesafe winter quarters of the green-.
house ; while those shrubs and hardy flowers
which with help from man, can standthe frosts
of a winter, are being swathed with straw and
other winter garments. And now the ever-
greens, comparatively unnoticed through the
warm months, which brought out our gayer
holiday friends, in all the colors of the rain-
bow, are in high esteem again ; and their mod-
est array of green will set them off grandly
when all other vegetation is blasted.

It is doubtful whether the grand folk, with
their green houses and gardens enjoy their
multitudge of flowers as much as the middle
class, who cultivate their gardens with their
ownhands, enjoy theirs. Among these, now,
great solicitude exists concerning the beloved
plants, so carefully cherished though the sum-
mer. All manner of schemes are concocted for
the improvising of green-houses. What the
rich accomplished by an order to the gardener,
is the result of long planning on the part of
these others, and is, therefore, to the litter, a
cause of pleasure proportioned to the effort it
has cost them.

All exotics housed and all sturdy shrubs that
can stand the out-door temperature caredfor,
there remain many poor ephemerals whose
doom is sealed. 'Tie sweet and mournful to
the soul, to watch these dropping their last
abortive blossoms and their last leaves. Far
into winter the annual vines will be swaying
beside piazza and portico, till the hand that
fostered them finally puts them out of their
misery ; and the other poor annuals, that have
been left out in thecold, after crying long, in
chiding tones, "Why could you give me water
all summer, and now leave me without fire,"
will, at last, be torn up and thrown away.

SINGULAR Cesz.-2 heDeceased Coming toLife. --
Recently a littlegirl, daughter of Mr. Wilson,
of Syracuse, N. Y., was sick fronts severe fever,
when she took a sudden relapse and to all ap-
pearances died. • Although cold, the body was
not stiff, but as limber as in life. Every symp-
tom was that of death, and so the family be-
lieved. Arrangements were made, the body was
washed and clothed in its grave habiliments.
The corpse was laid out on a table, and the
friends of the family wended to the house
where deceased lay, to sympathize with the
mother in her bereavement. A coffin was or-
dered and the death notices prepared for the
newspapers, but 10! and behold, about 8
o'clock that evening the supposed dead child
made a truly terrific scream, and the next mo-
ment began to breathe. Heavy perspiration
poured off the body in great quantities, and the
Pale, marble form assumed a healthy red ap-
pearaace. When the "dead" child screamed,those present, except the mother, became greatly
alarmed, and ran out of the room. Themother
rushed to the body, enclosed it in her arms,and removed it to a bed in theside room. Thefamily physician was immediately sent for, andthe parties alarmed about the house graduallyresumed their steadiness of nerve. The physi-cian arrived, and applied proper restoratives,and the child is now in afair way of recoveringThis is truly a singular case. One step moaeand that child would have been incarcetat,44,ll°jatomb. The deathly arranguuumtaabout thehouseweresoon cast aside, and dreedylOiitook the place of tan and eadeas.

TM Maxim Houns.—ln pursuance of the
new ordinance, the market will open atfive o'-

cloak to-morrow morning.

QUIET PEorrse.—We agree with an exchange
that the more quiet and peaceably we get on,
the better—the better for ourselves, the better
for our neighbors. In nine cases out of ten,
the wisest course is, if a man cheats you, to
cease dealing with him ; if he is abusive, quit
his comi..any ; ifhe slanders you, take care to
live so that nobody will believe him.

CAKP CAMERON.—We visited Camp Cameron
yesterday afternoon, in company with Col. J.
B. Keene, (late of Camp Cruikshanks,) and was
received by our ancient friend and officer ofshe
day, Capt. IsaacWaterbury, with all the urban-
ity peculiar to the soldier and gentleman. We
noticed as a soldier our good-looking friend,
Mr. Hugh Moony, of Philadelphia, also, J. S.
Royal, Esq., of the Home Guard. The camp is
pleasantly situated so me two and a-half miles
from the city, and contains at present about
thirty-five hundred troops, all of whom are
uniformed, except a company of sharp shooters,
the contract for which perhapswill beawarded
to Uruch & Bowman, at the Cheap Store, corner
bf Front and Market Streets. [octl4-2t.

Analyst, OF Naw GOODS, Leßoy ABKOFFILINT !

—We have now on hand one of the best select-
ed and largest stock of goods in the city Hav-
ing enlarged our store, we are now enabled:to
keep a full line of all kind of goods.

100 pieces of new fell DeLainee.
25 pc. of plaid Poplins.
25 pc. splendid figured all wool DeLaines.
15 pc. black Alapacas from auction.
100 proche and wool Shawls
26 pc. of plain French Merinos, all colors.
200 dtz. of ladies' men's and children's stock-

.

ingn.
75 pc. of heavy brown Mualin.
100 pc. of bleached Muslin, all prices.
Large lot of Shirt Breasts, Hoop Skirts, in-

fanta' Bodies, Collars, white Cambtica.
50 pc. Canton Flanels and Crosh.
Thankful for past favors, we most respectfully

invite the public to call, and we promise not to
be outsold by any one.

sept24-dtf Owed's old stand.

A CARD TO THE LADLES
DR. DIIFONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
nfalllble n correcting, regulating, and removing kl

obstructlons, from whatever cause, and 1-
ways successful ea a preven-

tive.

T'E PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the dostere for many years, both in Nance and

America, with unparalleled success In every case ; and
he la urged by many Montana ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those suffertns
from any Irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of familywhere health will not permit it.
Females particularly situated, or these suppoamgthem.
marls so, are cautioned against these Fills while In that
condition, as they are stirs to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this adaso.
stilton, although their mildness would prevent any mss
chief to health—otherwise the Pilla are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. PAK-
ill 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

4;IIiARLIS A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. a Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa

,Ladles,", by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Moe, can have the Pilla sent free of observation to

I any partot the country (confidentially) and "free of pen
Inge" by mall. Sold also by S. S. Emma, Reading,
JOHNSOtt, UOLtoWAT & CoWDIN, Philadelphia, J. L. Lam
aintaav,„Lebarion, Damn EL thermic, Lancaster; J. AL
Winn Wrightsville ; R. T. Murree, York ; and by one
druggistiM-every city and village In the Union,and by
S. D. Bows, olp proprietor, New York

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Holden PWe
of any kind miles every box is signed B. D. Howe. At ,
others are a base imposition and mutate; therefore, as
you value your Uwe end health. (to :key nothing of be-
ug humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those

who show the giettature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which„banrenantizimten adds) oa account of the is

irotrettinterfeium da.aw

IMPORTANT TO FEBI&LES

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the re:11111ot a long and extensive DractiCe.

They aremild in theiroperation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Patient blenstruations, removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
polo in the side. palpitationof the heart, whites, all ner-
vous alfections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in theback and
limbs, km., disturhed sleep, which arises from interrup-
tion of nature.

TO HARRIED LOW.,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladies who have
been dhtappo ntrd in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidencein Dr. Obeeseman'sPills doing all that
they represent to do.

N OTIC IC
Mereis one condition of thefemale system its which the

Pills cannotbe taken without producing a rsclaLre tt
RESULT. Theconddion referred to is PE.EGIVANOY—-
the result MISCARRIAGE. Suckis the irresistible ten-
decay of the medicine to restore the SiNnitli frictions to anornua condition, that ems the reproductive power if na-ture cannot resist it.

Warrinted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should beroad az-
°eau any each box. Price $1 Sent by mall 013 enehnk
log $1 to Da. emoutune L. Oncalunuta, Box 4,681, Poet
Office, New York City.

SoldbyoneDrn, gin tin every town in the United Siete&
R. B. HUTOHINGS,

GeneralAgent for the United States.
14 Broadway, New York, ;

To whom all wholesale orders shoulalbeaddreseed. •
Sold In Harrisburg uy O. A. Bstryster.

nov29 dawly

HAIR DYE 1 HAIR DYE! I
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !

All othersare mere Imitations, and should be avoided
iryou wish to escape ridicule.

GREY, RED OR RUStY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN lANDALSAND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wu. A. Bsvcristos aline 18E9, and over 200,000
applicationsfousam have been made to the hair of the patrons4;

Wm. A. BATOHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WARRISITED
notto injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad Dyes remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which ie prop.
arty applied at No. 16 Bond StreetNew York.
• Sold le all theam and towns of the United States, by
Druggiale andFancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the9foar
fides ofeach box.

Wholesale%Fluttery, 81 Barclay M.,
Late 240 Broadway, New York

oct2-d&wly

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
ADVBaTnflikt," having been restored to

health In a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several. years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread dimes, Coosamptien—ls anxious is
makeknown to his fellow4adierers the. means ofcare. ,

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scriptionaged (free of charge), With the: directions for
Preparing and using the which they will fled a
sore cure fbr Consumption, Bronchitis, 100. The
only object oftke advertiser in sending the Prescription
p ►o benefitthe afflicted, and spread' infbrination which
he conceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as It will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address.
NIL 1111WABDA. WILSON,

Wililamsbargh,
Kegs county, New York.

oct3l-wly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST HOW RESTORED
JEST Published in,a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 eta : . ALecture on the Mature, Treatment,
and radical Cureof Spirmatorrhosa or Seminal Weak-
ness, Involuntary DCIIBBIO4I, SexueADebillty andlmped;
intents to Marriage genendly,Nervoeaneea, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Pita : genial and Physical Incapacity, re-
sulting from Self Abase, ko.—By MOST. J. CULVER.
WELL, Y.D., Author of the Green Book dlo._ "A Boon
to Thousands of Suff erers," sent' under seed, in a Plain
ettokMet to soy liAlaralle, part paid, on 'receipt or six
=Ws, or two POMP stamps, by Dr. CIL J. C.KLIMA

127 Bowery, New York, Poet 011kw, 80i4686.

KFT LBWS DRUG STORE as the place
to end anything In the wayPacwwwy.

PURIFY THE BLOOD
811.01/YAT'S UZI Pius AND PROWLS MITSUI.-

free from GE Mineral Poisons.—ln muses of *wants
Ulcers, scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
ofthe Life ktedleinft is truly astonishing, °hen removing
to a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the blood. EttlUous Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, twit in short,
most all diseases seen yield to their curative properties
No family should be without Mom, ar: by their timely
use mush eulferhm sad expeiv.• may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. Milne It '0 . Mew York, goo
for -01 Tlrttirsbda nr,eo.l, 11'

ill arrt
On the 15th hot ,

at Wagne 'a Hotel, Secondstreet, by
Rev. D Dana, Mr.Grown FENDNRICIL, to Mae Coluttuts
IDLY, bulb of Dauphi c county, Pc.

11Y e>b 2tOticrus eintitts

SEALED PROPOSALS

ENDORSED "PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE,"
willbe received until3 p. m. Thursday, Oct.

17, 1881, for furnishing by contract

ALZTIZIP 111008T8
for, the United States troops at Camps Cam
eron or Greble, near Efarrieburg, Pa., in
such quantities as may be required from
time to time, to be delivered free of cost
to the United States at either of said camps.
The proposals will state the price per tonfor
bay and per bushel (of 82 lbs.)-for oats. The
articles to be of the bestquality, subject tosuch
inspection ae the la. S. Quarter Master may re-
quire. Should 'the proposal be for pressed or
packed hay, the fact must be stated upon the
same.

The right is reserved to reject any bid andany forage not ofsatisfactory quality.
Propoeals to be addressed to the undersigned

at Harrisburg, Pa. E. C. WILSON,
Captain & A. Q. H. Vol., U. S. A.'

octl2-dtd

BALED PROPOSALS, till the 21stof Octo-
ber, 1861, at 12 o'clock, m., are invitedfor

supplying the Army with Beef Chttle on the
hoof, to be delivered at Chambersburg, Harris
burg, or York, in the State of Pennsylvania, as
the Government may designate.

Bidders are requested to comply in all parti-
cularswith the form of bid published herewith.

Government reserves to itself theright to pay
inTreasury not: s or other funds it has for dis-
bursement, and to reject any bid and for any
cause. No bid will be entertained unless the
bidder is present to respond to his bid.

The Government will receive 4,000 head un-
der the contract, and will reserve the right to
require any additional number Up ;i10116,000
head.

Deliveries to be made weekly in such quanti-
ties as may be required.

The Cattle must average 1,300 pounds gross
weight ; and no animal will be received which
weighs less than 1,000pounds gums.

No conditional bid will be received.
The bids to be directed toCapt. A. Bscirwrrn,

C. S. U. S. A., Washington, D. C., and endors-
ed "Proposals for Beef Cattle."

TORN OP BID
I, A B, do hereby propose to deliver to the

Government good Beef Cattle on the hoof for
-per hundred pounds groserweight. The
Cattle to be delivered at Cluunbinsburg,.Thunrks-
burg, or York, in the State of Pennsylvaida„as
the Government may designate, according to
the terms of the enclosed advertisement The
Cattle to be weighed on the sages, and the
weight so determined to be thepurchase Weight.
I hereby agree to give a good and sufficient
bond for the fulfillment of the contract, and to,
receive Treasury notes or other Government
funds inpayment for the Cattle.

The first delivery of the Cattle will be requir-
ed to be made about the 10th otNovernber,
1861. ocl-dtoc2o

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW YORKC4,1 74.

• AND LIVERPOOL.
1- AN uAND EMBARKING PAS.L :4,, Ntigitsat QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-
pool, New tore and Philadelphia Bleamahlp compaqy
Intend deepatchlng their full powered Clyde-built iron
Steamships as follows

v,DINBURO, Saturday, October 12 ; CITY OF WASH-
INGTON, Saturday, October 19 ; and ETNA, Saturday
October 28 ; and every Saturday at Noon, from 'Pier
44, North River.

=32=l
Plit.4l' CABIN ...... .$75 008MI/RAGE.... $3O 00I

do to Loudon $BO 00 do to London ..$3B 00
do to Pawls $B5 00do to Paris .... $3B 00
do to Hamburg—I085 00 do to Hamburg $35 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, &0., at equally low rates,
Mt-Persons visaing w entaffolliut,theirMende can buy

tickets here at the following rates to New York: From
Liverpoolor Queenstown; lot °ado, $76, $B6 esti $1.05 .
'.peerage from Liverpool $4O 00 From Queonstow
$3O 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations forpassengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Pateat Fire
Annihilators onboard.

for further Information apply in Liverpool to WILUk
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street ; in Glasgow to WM.
INMAN, 5 Bt. gnash Square ; la Queenstown to C. & R.
D. SNYMOUS & CO. ; In London to BATS & MACY, 81
Sing William St. ; in Paris to MMUS DECOUS, 5 Place
de la Bourse ; In Philadelphia to JOHN G. D ALS, 111
Walnut street ; or at the Company's offices.

JNO. 0. DAM Agent.
ornoir 15 Broadway, Neer York

Or 0. O. Zimmerman. Agent, Harrisburg

WORTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS ! !

HOME MANUFACTURE.
THE CHEAPEST .IN THE MARKET.

THE undersigned having opened his
Manufactory of Shirts &c., at No. 12 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa , mos irespeetfully solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen and
Nerdhants to the following assortment of goods all of
which areour own manufacture :

SHIRTS,
11131RT IMAMS,

COLLARS,

CUFWRIST-BANDS,
MGM

Am, dm., ho., dtc.,
Also the particular attention of the Ladles to our large

assortment of under garments &c., (from the latest im-
proved London and Paris styles) LINNN COLLARS,
OOFFS, SKIM ho., in great varieties, all of which being
our own mauunfacture we win sell cheaper than can be
purchased elsewhere.

Persons desirous offornlshing their own materials, can
have cutting, sewing he., of every variety done accord-
lust°order. Allottheabove named goods for Gents wear,
we will make to measure, guaranteeing to at, and give
.entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style, durability
and material. All special orders will be promptlyat
tended to upon the shortest notice and' most reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the most rotten-
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or under garments of any
discriplion, can have them made to order by sending
sample of such kinds as may be desired.

JAMS A. LYNN,
No. LS, Marketstreet,

au29-dem Harriaborg,Pa.
Booms next door to Hummel & Sillinger's Grocery

Store.

JOHN WINEBRENNER, et. al. No. ITT April Term
TB. len In Dauphin Com-

JAMB COLDER, et. al. mon Pleas, in equity.
NOTICE FOR ELECTION OF ELDERS OR

TRUSTEES.

INpursuance of a decree in equity, in
said Court by the Hon. John J. Pearson, President

.iudge in the caseo above staled, anelection for four elder/or trustees of “The Churchof God at Harriabarg,” will
be held at th Bethel, or church building of said church,owFourth street, to this city, on Tuesday the 29th day orOctourch.ber next, by the duly qualliled members of the
ch

And as provided .by said decree, three members of the
congregation, duly qualified to VO4B acaord.ng to the pro
visions of the Charter of said church, will be selected
between the lutirs of 9 o'clock, A. It., and 12oPriock,
of said day, whoare to hold said elections for elders oi
trustees, at the same place, on the same day, bawlen
the bouts of 12 cftkock, if., and 6 ottani, P. Y.

Oulailliebutitts in said easeand ethers-
Harrisburg, Sept. Sikh, 1861.—det

ILizaAlßt. TOQTli NAIL. MOTH,; NAT
Lamm midnurAwl 'mamaes, birmat vale*

'8 ISMAND YANCSr BTOBJA

Nal abvertiuments.

PROCLAMATION,
,

WHEREAS, the klonerable JOHN J.
PraisesPresident of the Court of Common Pleas

in the Twelfth Judicial District, consistleg ofthe counties
of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the' Hon: A.V. Hissers
and Hon. Faux Mann, Associate Judges in Dauphin
county, having issued their precept, bearing date the
29 day ofSeptember, 1861, tome directed, foe holding
• Court of Oyerand Terminer and decent Jail 'Delivery
and Quarter Sessionsof the Peace at ekrrisburg, for the-
county of Dauphin, and to commence ON INSI San Moe.
DAT or Bovines' sir,, being the .114rn DIY or Novelises,1861, and tocontinue two weeks,

Notice in theretbre hereby given to he Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Voice, Aldermen, and Oonatableeof the mid
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day,with their records, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to am those things which to theirolhca appertains to be done, and those who are boundin recognimacee to p toseeute against the prisoners shutare or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then
and there toproooooso against them as shall be just.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 23rd day ot
Seprember, In the yearof our Lord, 1861, and In the
eighty.fifthyear of the independenee ofthe CnitedAtates.3. D. BOAS, Sheriff.

• . Smounes Onion
Harrisburg, October12,1861. j . ncll4-dawtd

ZNGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNTAIN HAIR-BRUSH.
Itdresses the hair without soiling the lingers.
It effects a saviog ofassault In the use of hair prepar-

ations.
It does away with greasyhalr.oll bottles.
It is handsomer artiste than the common hair-brush.
Itregulates the quantity of fluid wed, to a drop.
Itb perfectly tuna, and cannot spill Over in the trunk

coon the UMW,
It lorries enough of any preparation to hot for a voy-

ageor a lonJourney.
Its riot is moderate, and tt saves Its own coat in three

months.
Vor sale stKeller's Drug and Panay Store, 91 Market

street two doors oast ofFourth street, south side.
o. tie

To Married Men or those Contem-
plating Marriage,

1111 E undersigned will give information
on a very interesting and important subject, whichwill be valued more than a thousand times its cost by

every married couple of anyage or condition in 11 ,e.
The information will be sent by mail to every address
through the lime source accompanied by 25 cents and
twored stamps. Address

B. B. moßitra, M. D., Lock Box SO,
Beaton, Ilass.N. B.—This Is no humbug, but is warranted to be am-

ply satisfactory in every Instance (regardlessof watt.
ments, age, or condition in life,) or the money will be re-
fended. Au lettemehould'be directed to N. B. Morrie,
Lock Boa40,Boston, Naas., with a plain signature and
addretsi for return. octUdeodlmawlm

11:72\1M1311.1ELMACIE.10 Wt.,
. . I , . ...

111111,- - •
STATE Street near Third street, a few

doors below Brady's Hotel, Harrisburg. A Bae
new Hearn Ready made Collins always on band and
neatlyfinished to order. Silver plates, &n. Terms rea•
satiable. [aoSo43ma] C. BAKER.

IMIOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

OOTTON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON CO MFOR I 3,
_ CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS Stc., &c.,

On band and tor sale at the very lowest rates for cash.
Hair Mattresses and Spring Uottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES &c.,

Reralred and made equal to new very reminab le, all at
No. 109, Market street, between fourth an I Fifth, by

octa..2md J. T. BARNITZ.

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

YENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and
all repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per-

.one at a distance eau have their work dotie by addres-
at. a Muer to the undersigned. Thankrul for past pat-
ronage he hopes, by strict attention to thinnest, to merit
a continuanceofthe mune. Agingttlalnition guaranteed
both asto prices and workmEnt

A. R. SHARP.
onig-Ulm

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

MOH AS
Beds, Pillowsoll Blankets, Coats, Caps.

Legging, Drinking; Caps, &c.,
YOR RIALB BY

WIS. S. SHAFFER,
NorthSide Market Square,nearBudder's Hotel,

HARRISBURG, PA.
aag2l•d3ms

GILT TUXESI GILT FRAMES I
Z. BIESTER,

CARVER AND GILDER,
Manufacturer of

Looking 'Glass and Flame Frames,
GUI and Misewood Mouldings £c.

camatiur sTRKET, NEAR &wok). '
HARRISBURG, PA.

French Mirrors, Square and Oval Portrait
!Frames of every description.

OLD moms, BE-GILT TO NEW.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER.
WOULD respectfully inform Me old

patrons anabile generally that he will
continue to glee instrucGoes onthe PIANO FORTE,
LODION VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH
dna. He will VW pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or imams will be given at
his residence, la Third street, a few doom below lb
German Reformed Church.

O. F. MUENOII
TBLVKINGAGENT OF FRE

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
riiB OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE

sstal in suoscaeltil operationand prepared to carry
freightas LOW as any other individual line betweenPldladelptits, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williams-
port, Jersey Shore, Lock flare; and all pants on the
Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-
port andElmira, Railroads.

Local Agent atHarrisburg_D.A.AIUBNCH.
Goodsent to PiCAOOOI4 ZELL & 1111101111LiN,Noe. 808

and 810 Marketalma, above Elatdb, by 4 o'clock, P. M.,
will arrive at Harriet:arc ready for delivery, the next
morning.a0. F. MIIZMH,

Traveling Agent.

FOR RENT,
A COMFORTABLE DWELLINGROUSE,
11near the Water Haan, with, or without FRAMING
as may be desimal. Pometuden forthwith.

CHAS. C. HAWN..
Harrisburg, October bib, 1861.-Imd

RIMIOI74LL.

THIS kifiBORIBBII. has removed his
pumsiss AND BUSS FOUNDRY from Merkel

street to Volute sweet above eLturtet,opposite the' Bathe
auto. Thanked for put patronage, he hope, by strict
tateotiOn to business, to merit • aoatinuame of it.
nuuliPliad WM, PAWKIER. •

,d :01-TANCIA
sloes_ up the concern the entire

Monkof suO&, !own, of Oliver Be
man, deceased, in the we in the Market Square, will
be sold at private ale at, COST; :ad the rooms will be
rented to the pmehmer If desired. The toms Will be
blade mil. riiil7;dif DOM )30AB Agent.

:

* '

anispuro Borougy Bonds
'74l"%Wadiaiigaterodult Yr't„ •

OM*
otlikleodD, Is DAVIDDIUJOU. Jr.o • .

fftsctUantozui
CIRCULAR NO. 7.

HEADQUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITLLTRANSPORTATION AND TELEGRAPH DEPT.,
Harrisburg, Od, 10, 1861.

I. All Pennsylvaniaregiments, and unattach-
ed companies preparing to enter the United
States service on the call of the Governor,having been directed toraise their organizations
to the maximum standardrequired by the WarDepartment, viz :—lnfantry company 101 in-
fantry regiment, (10 companies,) 1010, com-
pany officers and enlisted men. Cavalry corn,
pany 95 ; cavalry regiment, (10 companies,
950 (company officers and enlisted men the
following regulations to govern the recruiting
than made necessary have beenadopted by this
department to take effect from and after this
date:

11. Recruiting will be done by officers de-
tailedfor the purpose from each organization.
The State will furnish transportation, on appli-
cation to this Department in proper form, and
will pay all proper expenses incurred in recruit-ing. Such expenses are,

Ist. Rent of office or recruiting rendezvous.
2nd. Advertising to a reasonable extent.3rd. Subsistence of recruits from the date of

their being sworn in before a magistrate, untiltheir entrance into a state camp. The actualexpenses will be allowed not exceeding fortycents per day for each man musten d into theUnited States service. More than ten days forany one recruit will not be admitted. Twenty
cents additional will be allowed for each day ne-
cessarily consumedin traveling from the recruit-
ingrendezvonsto aState Camp. Subsistence will
not bepaid for when rations can be obtained
from the Commissary Department.

4th. Transportation by railroad, steamboat
or stage line when not provided by the State,
may be procured by the recruiting officer if
he sees proper, but only half the regular fare on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and two thirdsregu-
lar fare on all other lines, will be refunded to
him.

La. Forms of Accounts.—These must be pre-
sented in the name of commissioned officers
only, on forms furnished by this Department,
accompanied by bills of all matters charged for,
with date, particulars and receipts of the parties
to whom payments were made.

IV. No officer is permitted to have bills for
recruiting expenses charged to the State. Re
must pay all liabilities of this character that he
incurs, and be reimbursed by this department
on the basis heretofore stated.

By order—
JOS. D. POIT3,

Chief of Transportation and TelegraphDep' t
oc9-1w

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE; MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE CO.vIPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
OAPITAi. AND ASSWIN $904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PR ILADELPHI A.

INCORPORATED 1794.
OAPITal. AND .........51,219,475.19

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known companies, wilt make IsSUralloe

against loon or damage by tire, either perpetually or an •

Dually. on property in either tow" or courVry.
Marisa and Woad Transportation Risks also taken
Apply personally or by lotler to

WI 11A01 BUREILER,
Harrisburg, PS.

nel4'6l.clawl7

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Seven and Three-Tenths Per Cent.

TREASURY NOTES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT THE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
ItANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Pursuant o Instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Subscription Book to the NEW NATP /NAL
LOAN of Treasury Notes, bearing Interest at the rate of
seven and three-tenths per cent per annum, will remainopen at my office,

No. 114 S. THIRD STREET.
until further notice, from 8 A. 11. till 6 P. M., and on
Mondays till 9 P. AL

These notes will bo of the denomination of FIFTY
DOLL RS, ONE fIGNOii. Il noi. ABS, FIVE H N-
FIRED DOLLARS, NE TIIOUSANO DOLLARS, and
FIVE ITIOUSAND DOLLARS, and are all dated 19th of
August., 1861, payable fn gold, in three years, or con.
verdblo into a twenty years' six per centloan, at the
option of the holder. Each Treasury Note has interest
coupons ttached, which can be cut off and collected la
gold at the Mint every six mouths, and at the rate ofone
cent per day on each fifty dollars,

Payments of subscriptioes may be made In Gold or
Necks, or Notes ofany of thePhiladelpia Batiks.
PAS/1116 AT A DISTANOS can remit by their friends,

through the mall, or by express, or through Banks and
the Treasury Woke will be immediately delivered; or
sent to each subscriber as they may severally direct.

Parties remitting must add the interest from 19th of
August, the date of all the notes, to the day the remit-
tance reaches Philadelphia, at the rate of one cent per
day on each fifty dollars.

Apply to or address
JAY COOKE, SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

Care of JAY0001{11 & 00., Bankers,
ocB-dim No 114 SonthThird Street, Philadelphia.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Reduced to $2 per Day.

SINCE the opening of this vast and corn-
modieuz Hotel, in 1854, It has been the single en-

deavor of the proprietors to make it the most sumptuous
convenient and comfortable home fur the citizen and
stranger onthis side theAtlantic.

And whatever has seemed likely to administer lo the
comfortof its guests they have endeavored, without re-
gard to cost, to provide, and to combine all the elements
of individual and Social enjoyment which modernart
has invented, and moderntaste approved • and the pat-
ronage which it has commanded during the Past six years
is a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appre-
ciated

To meet the exigencies of the times, when all are re-
quired to practice the most rigid economy, the under-
signed

Have Reduced the Price or Board to
Two Dollars [per Day,

at the same abating none of the luxuries with which
their table has hitherto been supplied,

TEE &DWELL, WHITCOMB & CO.
New York, Sept. 2, 1861.—.a.4.4.c3m*

Select &Iwols for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE Fall term of ROBERT WELWAB'S
School for boys, wilLoyen on the first Monday 'ln

September. Tha room is well ventilated, comfortably
furnished, and iu every respect adapted fars4 lo9opao

•

psses.
GATIUSINS WELWEIVS School for girls, located n

the same building, will open forthe Fall termat the same
time. The room has been elegantly Sited up to promote
he health and comfOrtof scholars. anlia2dlt

COAL.
THE undersigned would respectfully in.

term the animus or Hiwrisborg that, be is preparedtofarnish in any part of thecity, Lyteene Velley
, Trevor•

to and Wilkesbarre Ooal as low as anyother dealers in
hencity. Please call and give me a trial.

J. WALLOWER, Jr.'Agent,
No.8, Beading Railroad Depot,

sel4dbn Harrisburg, Pa.

EMPTY BARKFa4-----Two Handrid
Irmapty *lour, Sugar 'and Wino Barreis of all afs-

argigkink aid prises
1 414. DOOR JR. & a,

P"ILETbOard,POMADES, HAIR
POWDBIA-. OYEOGNIM and =i

many styles, MIMI and mansfacturai at KKLLUK
DRUG AND TANCIV:J.r. .Rs,


